
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
economics research. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for economics research

Manage external HTA consultant/agency relations in terms of driving
performance to time and budget and ensuring high quality deliverables in a
collaborative way
Forward planning for new indications for existing products new products in
the early pipeline both in the context of optimising local, European and
global revenues providing expert input into global clinical trial designs, local
investigator initiated studies, support to early scientific advice interactions,
development of local payer evidence plans, early modeling activities to
inform likely value-based pricing strategies
Development of innovative patient access schemes (if appropriate)
Predictive cost-effectiveness modeling to inform National pricing strategies
will also play a key role in anticipating likely market access hurdles ahead of
launch and coming up with appropriate strategies that clear these hurdles
Responsible for proactive discussions regarding brand-specific pricing and
market access strategy with European and Global counterparts
Working with business insights and finance to explore and develop optimal
pricing strategies for the UK
He/she is a local expert in health economics and is responsible for
development and submission of reimbursement applications, based on payer
insights and in co-operation with Head Market Access
Responsible for Cardiovascular, Immuno-science and Virology HEOR strategy
and execution for related brands
Delivers robust evidence generation programs, high-quality and compliant
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As a leader in the US HEOR organization, this individual will interface directly
with Medical counterparts and field leadership and staff to ensure close
collaboration and bi-directional communication on strategy and tactics

Qualifications for economics research

Knowledge of health economics and ability to translate complex concepts
into simple language
Experience of innovative pricing approaches/patient access schemes
Experience of government affairs and/or working with patient advocacy
groups
Master’s degree in Public Health, Economics, Epidemiology or related field is
required
Excellent communication skills, problem solving abilities, and interpersonal
skills are a must
HEOR operates under a complex regulatory/legal environment with
interdepartmental/cross-country/external interfaces, requiring specialized
training and pharmaceutical experience in outcomes research with a strategic
focus


